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There has been an increased interest in evaluating human–animal interactions and

assessing the mutual health and wellbeing. In this study, first-year female and male

veterinary school students not paired (n = 58) or paired (n = 25) with immature (≤9 mo)

donkeys (n = 13) were engaged in three different types of interactions (1st, hands-off

remote learning, 2nd, hands-on passive learning, and 3rd, hands-on active learning)

for 30min each during Week 2 (Time 1), Weeks 5–8 (Time 2), and Week 12 (Time 3)

over three, 15-week periods. Student psychological data involved the Penn State Worry

Questionnaire (PSWQ) scores collected from the interactive (student-donkey pairs) and

non-interactive (no student-donkey pairs) groups andmodified Comfort from Companion

Animals Scale (CCAS) scores collected from the interactive group during Times 1, 2,

and 3. Donkey physiological data involved collection of saliva within 10min pre- and

post-interaction during Times 1, 2, and 3 in association with the different types of

interactions for immunoanalysis of cortisol. There were no significant effects of the various

times and types of interactions on CCAS scores. While there were no significant effects

of group and types of interactions on PSWQ scores, there was an effect (P = 0.01)

of time. Overall mean PSWQ scores were significantly lower during Week 12 versus

Week 2. Correspondingly, while there were no effects pre- vs. post-interaction within

or among times on saliva cortisol concentrations in donkeys, there was an effect (P =

0.02) of the type of interaction. Mean concentrations were significantly lower with the

hands-on passive and hands-on active learning versus the hands-off remote learning. In

conclusion, while this study provides preliminary evidence surrounding student donkey

interactions, future studies are required with more comprehensive designs to clarify

these benefits and better understand the advantages and challenges surrounding

student-donkey interactions.
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INTRODUCTION

Evidence specific to veterinary medicine identifies increased
mental health concerns among veterinary students (1–5).
Veterinary students report high levels of academic stress,
financial and relational struggles resulting in increased levels of
depression, anxiety, suicidal thoughts, problems with substance-
abuse, and harmful drinking behaviors (1–5). In response,
veterinary institutions continue to explore and develop programs
that enhance student wellbeing while collectively acknowledging
veterinary students’ love for animals and the importance of
fostering meaningful social relationships, developing a sense of
belonging, engagement, and fulfillment in daily academic student
life (6–9).

The Human-Animal Bond (HAB) as defined by the American
VeterinaryMedical Association (AVMA) is a “mutually beneficial
and dynamic relationship between people and animals that is
influenced by behaviors that are essential to the health and
wellbeing of both” (AVMA, 1998) (10). A review of the benefits
of Human-Animal Interactions (HAI) have shown improved
social behaviors, reduction of stress based on improved mental
and physical health, an overall lowering of fear and anxiety and
reduced heart rate, blood pressure, and levels of cortisol (11–
13). Extensive evidence exists on the use of horses in animal
therapies and studies on Equine-Assisted Activities (EAA) and
Equine-Assisted Therapies (EAT). Results indicated improved
wellbeing of adolescents in lowering salivary cortisol levels
and demonstrated benefits for children with cerebral palsy,
autism spectrum disorders, children and adolescents with social,
emotional and behavioral difficulties, patients with special needs,
psychiatric and substance abuse (14–19). Despite apparent
morphological and physiological similarities between horses
and donkeys, only recently have donkeys been considered as
companion animals used in human-animal therapy (20, 21).
Specifically, human-donkey interactions have shown particular
benefits surrounding intellectual disability and mental health
including managing emotions and improving motivation and
communication (20, 21).

In regard to the use of Animal-Assisted Therapies (AAT) with
university veterinary students and university owned donkeys,
little is known whether the student-donkey interactions can
provide social support and an avenue for initiating new social
relationships as well as potentially reducing stress and anxiety in
students (22–24). In addition, student-donkey interactions may
support animal welfare and husbandry practices while extending
the role of donkeys as pets and companion animals beyond
general use in agriculture, recreation, and teaching and learning
in veterinary programs (25–28).

While donkeys can be found on many veterinary school
campuses serving as a relevant equine teaching model, many
challenges exist when acquiring donkeys for use in learning.
During the acquisition process of domesticated or free-ranging
donkeys, transportation, and introduction to new herd mates,
environmental and social structural changes can potentially
impact their health and wellbeing (29, 30).

Human-animal interactions and the relationships that
develops between them have been regarded as mutually beneficial

and can be comparable to psychological and physiological
observations between a parent and child (31) and dog owners
and their pets (31–33). Apart from the psychological aspects
associated with humans, the physiological and endocrinological
aspects associated with both humans and animals have often
involved changes in cortisol, body temperature, pulse and
respiration, and heart rate (21). In regard to cortisol, domestic
animals react to stress through physiological responses, which
are the result of individual emotional reactivity (34). Activation
of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis is a prominent
neuroendocrine response to emotional or stress-related activities
resulting in the increase in systemic concentrations of cortisol in
humans (35, 36) and animals (32). While there is no apparent
documentation on the impact of student-donkey interactions
on cortisol, there are multiple studies that have documented
interactions between dog owners and their pets on cortisol and
other physiological characteristics (31, 33, 37). Overall, results
have indicated decreased cortisol and blood pressure in both
humans and dogs (38–42).

The present study is proposed as a preliminary attempt to
broaden the scope of human–animal interactions by observing
the impact of the interactions between veterinary school students
and donkeys on student psychology associated with worry
and benefits of an animal companion and donkey physiology
associated with temporal changes in saliva cortisol during
student-donkey interactions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design
The study was conducted from January to December and
involved a total of 83 incoming first-year students at Ross
Universtiy School of Veterinary Medicine (RUSVM) over 3,
15-week periods or semesters with female and male students
ranging from 71–85.5% and 12–14.5%, respectively. Criteria
for selection of students included lack of pet ownership while
attending RUSVM and non-involvement in research or student
clubs that engaged students in continuous animal interactions
including fostering and adoption of pets through the duration
of the study. Once selected, students had an orientation
session outlining the purpose of the study surrounding student-
donkey companionship, its potential therapeutic effects, and was
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC) as well as RUSVM safety rules and regulations.

There were 18 adult male and female donkeys from the
RUSVM teaching herd. Of the 18 donkeys, there were 13
immature donkeys ≤9 months that were born on RUSVM
campus and 5 adult donkeys 12–15 years that were free-ranging
prior to capture and transport to RUSVM campus. Females were
intact whereas males were castrated in accord with university
management practices. The five adult donkeys had been retired
from participating in the clinical teaching program, whereas
the 13 immature donkeys had not yet been introduced to
the veterinary curriculum. During that time, both the mature
and immature donkeys had limited interactions with humans.
All 18 donkeys were maintained in paddocks with free access
to hay, water, and shelter and managed in accordance with
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RUSVM Animal Husbandry Policy and Procedures as approved
by university IACUC.

Male and female students were randomly assigned to an
interaction or no interaction (control) groups. There were a total
of 25 students in the interaction group and 58 students in the no
interaction group. Only students in the interaction group were
randomly paired with donkeys by the Animal Resource Manager.

The study encompassed three, 15-week periods over three
semesters with new first-year student-donkey pairings each
semester. Within each period, student-donkey pairs conducted
a 30min session beginning in Week 2 (Time 1), continuing
through Weeks 5 to 8 (Time 2), and ending in Week 12 (Time
3) involving different types of student-donkey interactions. The
three levels of student-donkey interactions were conducted
sequentially: (1) hands-off remote learning; (2) hands-on passive
learning; and (3) hands-on active learning. Students in the
control group were not paired with donkeys and, therefore, there
were no student-donkey interactions. Student psychological data
were collected at Times 1, 2, and 3 for each student-donkey
interactive session and donkey physiological data were collected
pre- and post-interaction encompassing each interaction level.
The study met all IACUC and Institutional Review Board (IRB)
RUSVM criteria.

Student-Donkey Interactions
The student-donkey interactions included three different levels
of interactions.

Hands Off Remote Learning
Hands off remote learning involved using the paddock door
as a natural protective barrier. Students worked with donkeys
on touching a target object (long stick with a rubber end) and
gave non-verbal cues followed by a reward. The donkey touched
the target object as presented from different directions and was
rewarded. Once achieved, students could touch the donkey’s
forehead with a flat hand, cue, and reward. When the student was
confident, this work was repeated without a protective barrier.
Progressing to the next level required approval by certified
veterinary technician who was not directly involved in the study
but responsible for animal safety and handling.

Hands-On Passive Learning
Hands-on passive learning involved students grooming and
leading the donkeys around within the stable, touching and
hugging different parts of the donkey, body manipulation such as
lifting and stretching front legs, luring head with food as a reward
from front to flank and side to encourage full neck stretch and
down between front legs.

Hands-On Active Learning
Hands-on active learning involved students in external mental
stimulation that included working with hand on halter and lead
rope and general movement around the paddock. Stepping over
two spaced poles on the ground, figure of eight around poles,
and moving forward and backward between two poles. Texture
challenge was also explored and included—walking over piece of
tarpaulin and walking along wide wooden plank (could make soil

bank to go up and down on plank). Also included were stepping
up/down onto a solid wooden platform and stepping in/out of
car-tires placed flat on the ground. Teaching to pick up and hold
an object, collect the object (i.e., dumbbell or equi-ball), and
target an object at a distance (e.g., a traffic cone).

Within each type of interaction, several stimulating exercises
were available to provide choices for each donkey to engage
in within a 30-min session. The protocol also offered a
degree of flexibility to allow students’ variability in comfort
levels in interacting with their respective donkeys. All student-
donkey interactions were introduced and supervised by student
Research Assistants who were not assigned to a donkey and
veterinary technical staff who were responsible for safety and
animal handling.

Psychological Assessment of Students
Student psychological data were collected during Time 1 (Week
2), Time 2 (5 to 8), and Time 3 (Week 12), for each of the
three, 15-week periods, which included the Penn State Worry
Questionnaire (PSWQ) to assess human levels of worry and
Comfort from Companion Animals Scale (CCAS) to measure
changes associated with Human-Animal Bonding (HAB). The
PSWQ is a 16-item, self-report instrument, and is widely used
to assess human levels of worry (43, 44). The PSWQ has been
shown to identify symptoms of anxiety while not correlating
with other symptoms indicative of other psychological disorders
and has been used within non-clinical populations with high
internal consistency (alpha= 0.83) (43). The instrument rates 16
statements (e.g., If I do not have enough time to do everything I
do not worry about it) on five-point Likert type scale from 1 to 5
where 1= “not at all typical of me” to 5 “very typical of me.”

The CCAS provides a reliable (alpha = 0.85) and quantifiable
assessment of HAB (45, 46). The CCAS was initially developed
to include items that introduced no significant differences in
scores between species (e.g., dogs and cats) (45). However, for
the purpose of our study, the scale was modified by changing
reference from “pet” to “donkey” such that it evaluated the degree
of student attachment to donkeys. CCAS evaluates 13 statements
(e.g., “My donkey provides me with companionship”) on a four-
point Likert scale where 1 = “strongly disagree” to 4 = “strongly
agree.” All human psychological data were interpreted by the
Director of the Counseling Center at RUSVM who collaborated
in this study.

Physiological Assessment of Donkeys
Donkey endocrinological data involved collecting saliva samples
which is considered a non-invasive approach with minimal to
no stress subsequent to conditioning compared to collection
of blood samples for assessing cortisol (47, 48). Moreover,
salivary cortisol provides direct information about free cortisol
concentrations, which is the biologically active fraction. The
Salimetrics Enzyme Immune Assay (EIA) kit was validated for
use with donkey saliva to quantitate cortisol. Serial dilutions of
pools of donkey saliva paralleled the cortisol reference standard
curve and spike and recovery of known amounts of low, medium,
and high cortisol standards added to donkey saliva resulted in
a mean 95% recovery. Thus, results of these assessments for the
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cortisol EIA provided confidence that we can use these kits to
successfully quantify cortisol in saliva samples from donkeys.
Comparable validation results of cortisol in donkey saliva have
been reported previously (49).

The majority of donkey saliva samples were collected between
0600 and 0900 h. These sampling times involved three student-
donkey interaction groups as described (hands-off remote
learning, hands-on passive learning, hands-on active learning)
with saliva collections within 10min pre- and post-interaction.
Donkey saliva samples were collected using SalivaBio Oral Swab
(Salimetrics, State College, PA, USA). For the collection of
donkey saliva, the procedure involved the student rinsing the
mouth of the animal approximately 5min before each sampling.
The swab was placed on a long stick and inserted in the
mouth along the cheek for ∼2min. Thereafter, food was offered
as a positive reinforcement which was introduced during a
preconditioning period involving 2-3 sessions before the study
began. The saliva swab was placed in a collection tube, set on
ice, and returned to the laboratory. At the laboratory, donkey and
student collection tubes were handled by a laboratory technician
who processed the samples. These were then centrifuged at 3,000
rpm for 15min, removed saliva, stored in labeled cryovials,
and froze (−80◦C) until hormonal analysis. Concentrations
of cortisol in donkey saliva samples were quantitated using a
commercial enzyme immunoassay (EIA) kit (Salimetrics, State
College, PA, USA) subsequent to validation.

Statistical Analysis
Data was entered into a Microsoft excel spreadsheet in
accordance with guidelines outlined in Broman and Woo (49).
Data analysis included descriptive statistics of all variables,
including some graphical display of data. All analyses were
conducted using SPSS statistical software, version 24 (IBM
Corporation, Armonk, New York, USA).

Student Psychological Data
There were a total of 25 students in the student-donkey
interaction group who completed both the PSWQ and the CCAS
tests, whereas in the control group there were 58 students who
had no interaction with donkeys and completed only the PSWQ
test. Only students with scores in all three, 15-week periods were
included in the analysis.

Student psychological analyses were conducted separately
to test between-subjects and within-subject effects. A two-way
mixed ANOVA was applied to test between-subject effects by
comparing PSWQ scores between the interaction and control
groups across the three, 15-week periods (Times 1, 2, 3). To test
for homogeneity of variances, the Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity
indicated that the assumption of sphericity had not been violated
(P = 0.178) and the Levene’s test of equal variances was not
violated (P > 0.01).

Similarly, two-way repeated measures ANOVA was applied to
test within-subject effects by comparing PSWQ and CCAS scores
across the three, 15-week periods. Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity
indicated that the assumption of sphericity had not been violated
(P = 0.222) and the Levene’s test of equal variances was not
violated (P > 0.01).

TABLE 1 | Combined student PSWQ scores at times 1 (week 2), 2 (weeks 5–8),

and 3 (week 12) over three, 15-week periods.

Groups n TIME 1 TIME 2 TIME 3

Control 58 42.1 ± 17.4 34.0 ± 20.0 32.9 ± 20.7

Interaction 25 41.8 ± 17.1 41.2 ± 14.5 38.5 ± 17.9

Total 83 42.0 ± 17.2 36.2 ± 18.8 34.6 ± 20.0a

Student-donkey interactions included 30min sessions within each of the times periods.

Students in the control group were not paired with donkeys.
aP < 0.01 vs. TIME 1.

TABLE 2 | Combined student CCAS scores during different types of

student-donkey interactions.

n Hands-off

learning

Hands-on

passive

learning

Hands-on

active

learning

CCAS scores 9 28.9 ± 13.5 32.4 ± 9.1 30.4 ± 14.7

Student-donkey interactions included 30min sessions during times 1 (week 2), 2 (weeks

5–8), and 3 (week 12) over three, 15-week periods.

Donkey Physiological Data
A two-way mixed ANOVA was applied to test within-subject
effects by comparing pre- and post-treatment interactions for
cortisol concentrations across the three levels of student-donkey
interactions. The distributions were positively skewed and the
Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances were performed
indicating that the distributions were not normally distributed.
A comparison of the Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances
for donkey saliva as untransformed and transformed by natural
logarithm with a P > 0.01 indicates the assumption of
homogeneity of variances had not been violated. Outliers
were removed using the Tukey’s box plot method and all
values beyond the threshold were removed and analyses
were performed on natural logarithm-transformed pre- and
post-cortisol concentrations.

RESULTS

Student Psychological Outcomes
There was nomain effect of treatment (P= 0.28) or interaction of
treatment by time (P = 0.13). Students in both the control group
(36.4± 19.8) and interaction group (40.5± 16.4) had comparable
scores across the three, 15-week periods as shown in Table 1.
Overall there was a main effect of time (P = 0.01). Mean PSWQ
scores were lower (P < 0.01) at Time 3 (34.6 ± 20.0) compared
to Time 1 (42.0± 17.2) (Table 1).

There was no effect (P = 0.68) of the different types of
student-donkey interactions on student CCAS scores as shown
in Table 2.

Donkey Physiological Outcome
There was an effect (P = 0.02) of age on post treatment saliva
cortisol concentrations. Mean concentrations were higher in
immature (3.6 ± 4.9 nmole/L) compared to adult (1.7 ± 3.6
nmole/L) donkeys. Due, in part, to fewer number of adult
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TABLE 3 | Combined immature donkey saliva concentrations of cortisol pre- and

post-sampling in association with different student-donkey interactions during

times 1 (week 2), 2 (weeks 5–8), and 3 (week 12) over three, 15-week periods.

Cortisol (nmol/L) n Hands-off

learning

Hands-on

passive

learning

Hands-on

active

learning

Pre-sampling 9 2.1 ± 0.9 1.4 ± 0.4a 1.5 ± 0.8a

Post-sampling 9 3.8 ± 3.2 1.5 ± 0.6b 1.9 ± 0.6b

aP < 0.05 vs. Pre-treatment of hands-off learning.
bP < 0.05 vs. Post-treatment of hands-off learning.

donkeys (n = 5) and lack of complete data of pre- and post-
sampling across the different types of interactions, only immature
donkeys (n= 9) with complete data of pre- and post-sampling by
0900 h were evaluated in subsequent analyses.

Regardless of the type of student-donkey interaction, there
was no effect (P= 0.06) on mean concentrations of saliva cortisol
pre- vs. post-sampling as shown in Table 3. However, within the
pre- and post-samplings, there was an effect (P = 0.02) of the
type of student-donkey interaction on cortisol. Concentrations
were lower (P < 0.05) in the hands-on passive and active learning
interactions compared to the hands-off learning interactions.

DISCUSSION

The novelty of the human-animal interaction results observed
herein provide preliminary information that necessitates further
investigation surrounding the mutual benefits of wellbeing in
veterinary school students and donkeys involved in student-
donkey interactions.

There was no apparent change in student-donkey bonding
regardless of the different levels of student-donkey interactions
over time. The CCAS results correlated with informal qualitative
behavioral assessments reported by the students which often
included animal behaviors such as biting and kicking as
well as donkeys being described as agitated, stubborn, and
uncooperative. A student described an interaction as follows:
“the donkey seemed like he was hungry or angry and literally
felt being harassed for treats. The donkey bit my belly because
he knows where I put the treats as he was trying to get
them from my pocket. I stepped out after this.” Student
descriptions and interpretation of their donkey interactions often
demonstrated lack of knowledge surrounding normal donkey
behavior and the importance of including such instruction
within the curriculum. Furthermore, evidence validates the use
of qualitative assessments in interpreting behavioral testing as
well as links novice and potentially nervous handlers with
equally fearful and nervous animals. Such can potentially
explain the apparent stressful interactions and responses for
both students and donkeys and implications that must be
considered when participating in human-animal interactions
and the importance of incorporating qualitative assessments in
future student-donkey studies (50, 51). Additionally, although
veterinary students reported on how important the concept of
the human-animal bonding had in their decision of becoming
a veterinarian, such changes can actually decrease during

veterinary school experience, which parallels our observations
while emphasizing the complexity of assessing such an
interaction (52). Unfortunately, we are also limited as to the
students’ prior experience and comfort level with donkeys
and large animals in general; factors which could have also
contributed to the results. Further studies will require students
having a baseline knowledge of donkey behavior prior to study.

Regardless of whether first-year students were paired with
a donkey or not, their mean PSWQ scores decreased over
time within a semester. Although not statistically different over
time within either the interaction or control group, the overall
main effect of time indicated student worry or stress was lower
during Week 12 compared to Week 2. Generally, these results
would be expected over time as first-year students in both
groups would have experienced particularly high levels of stress
upon entry to veterinary school which may be associated with
homesickness, new social interactions, as well as lack of effective
time management and study skills as they transition to the
rigorous expectations of veterinary programs. Future studies are
required to determine if students with or without animals in
their lives with minimal interactions are as effective in reducing
worry compared to students who have extensive interactions
with animals. It would also be important to establish a baseline
level of student stress levels prior to assessing the effects of
student-donkey interactions.

While no attempt was made to evaluate student saliva
cortisol concentrations at this time, there were no significant
differences in immature donkeys between pre- and post-
concentrations within any of the three types of student-donkey
interactions within semester. However, there was a significant
effect of the type of interaction. Mean concentrations were
higher in association with the hands-off learning interaction
compared to the hands-on passive and active interactions.
Higher cortisol concentrations during the beginning of the
semester and lower concentrations during the end of the semester
associated with student physical interactions appears aligned
with numerous studies (38–41) between dogs and their owners
where cortisol concentrations deceased in association with
non-noxious interactions (e.g., talking and touching). Future
studies are required to clarify if the decrease in cortisol was
a result of human physical contact, adaptive response over
time to the environment or human presence, or a combination
of both. Correspondingly, as previously indicated, behavioral
assessment that details the donkeys’ responsiveness, alertness,
interest, avoidance or aggression can add important insight to
endocrinological or other physiological (e.g., blood pressure,
respiration) changes and could indicate a strong predictor of the
wellbeing of the animal (21, 53).

In conclusion, a decrease in concentrations of saliva cortisol in
immature donkeys during student-donkey interactions involving
hands-on activities occurring later during the 15-week semester
calls for more comprehensive studies with greater sample sizes
which follow a randomized-control method for both human
participants and animal subjects to truly clarify and quantify
the apparent mutual benefits of wellbeing in veterinary school
students and donkeys. Furthermore, extending the use of
donkeys within veterinary school settings beyond the role of
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teaching animals but as a potential therapeutic source offers an
opportunity in identifying the advantages that donkeys possess
over other species in enhancing the wellbeing of veterinary
students. Within this therapeutic capacity it is equally essential
that veterinary universities further invest in educating their
students on donkey behavior and continue to improve large
animal welfare.
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